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WELCOME STUDENTS!
It Is my distinct pleasure to welcome you, botti
returning students and new ones, to the halts and
campus of George Fox College. Tou will be happy to
know that the observation made to me more than any
other, and one which gives me a real sense of satis
faction to relay to you, Is "The school Is better every
year!" One of the reasons for this realization Is the
Increasing Importance of this Handbook, representing
as It docs the combined Judgment and unity of the
administration, faculty and student body. Get ac
quainted with It. Memorize Its important features.
Use It throughout the year. Its standards and tradi
tions reflect the life of Christian youth which it Is
your honor to maintain.
More than anything else, the Handbook seta a
norm for social life. You will find, as you live at
OFC, that there Is beauty and fun In active partici
pation In the roster of activities.
With best regards.
WELCOME STUDENTS!
You have probably been looking forward to
college for some lime and have already pictured m
your mind what It will be like.
1 hope that you are expecting to put a lot into
your work at George Fox because you will get out
of It just what you put into it.
As one of the students here I want to welcome
you and wish you every success for your years at
George Fox.
Let's work together to make this a great year
both academically and spiritually.
PAUL MORSE
ASGFC PrcBldest
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PREFACE . . .
This booklet is sent to you to provide a
picture of the Quaker campus. College edu
cation is comprised of much more
learn in all of your books, and this handbook
is no exception. But we have tried to outline
the traditions, customs, and_ standards ot
Geoarge Fox College for you in such a way
that from your first step onto the campus
you will be able to feel at home away from
home.
We ask you to plan your activities and
attitudes in the light of these standards and
traditions. As you come to college, aim your
ambitions toward the very highest social,
spiritual, and academic goals possible.
Best wishes to you as you plan one of life's
greatest experiences—going to college!
WELCOME STUDENTS!
The Student Christian Union welcomes you to
George Fox College. May the Lord bless each of you
this year and may you feel at home at George Fox.
We believe you will find that some of the most
rewarding experiences of college life can be found
In Christian service and activity.
We Invite you to become a member of the
Student Christian Union and enter Into its program
as well as the functions of the student body and the
local church of your choice.
The SCU sponsors:
• Wednesday night student prayer meeting.
• Christian Emphasis Week In the fall.
• SCO chapels once each week.
• Spring Evangelistic meetings.
This Is our school. Let's work to make this year
a successful year together.
EARL PERISHO
President, SCU
i.m
Opening Week . . .
September 14-17—Faculty Pre-School Conference, Brightenbush
Camp and Conference Grounds.
17_Dormitories open for Freshmen. First Meal.
6:40 p.m.
18—^Freshmen Orientation, 9:00 a.m.
20—Registration for Freshmen.
Dormitory open for Sophomores, Juniors, and
Seniors.
21—^Sunday School and Church services at the
church of your choice.
22—Registration for Sophomores, Juniors, and
Seniors.
23—Classes begin, 8:00 a.m.
Opening Chapel, 10:45 aim!
Dormitory sessions, 7:45 p.m.
24—SCU Prayer Meeting, 7:45 p.m.
26—Faculty Reception for New Students, 8tOO
p.m.. Student Union.
28—Fall Convocation, 11:00 a.m.. Friends Churdi.
Academic Calendar
1958-59
FIRST SEMESTER
Faculty Pre-School Conference,
Sun. evening through Wed. morning, September 14-17
Dormitories open Wednesday, September 17
Freshman Orientation
Thursday and Friday, September 18 & 19
Registration for Freshmen Saturday, September 20
Registration for other classes Monday, September 22
Last day to change program without penalty
Monday, September 22
Classes begin Tuesday, September 23
Last day for registration or addition
of a new course Frieday, October 10
Christian Emphasis Week
Monday through Friday, October 6-10
Homecoming Saturday, November 1
End of first 9-weeks grade period Friday, November 14
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Thanksgiving Vacation , t
Thursday through Monday, November27-December i
Christmas Vacation , , >
Saturday through Sunday, December 20-January 4
First Semester ends Friday, January 30
Semester holiday —— Monday, February 2
SECOND SEMESTER
Registration for second semester — Tuesday, February 3
Last day to change program
without penalty Tuesday, February 3
Classes begin Wednesday, February 4
Last day for registration or addition
of a new course Friday, February 20
Spring Revival Monday through Friday, March 16-20
Easter Holiday Thursday through Monday, March 26-30
End of first 9-weeks grade period Friday, April 3
May Day Saturday, May 2
Baccalaureate Sunday, May 31
Commencement Sunday, May 31
Final Examinations Monday through Thursday. June 1-4
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First Things . . .
George Fox College is a Christian college which has main-
tained through the years highest standards of Christian principles
of living. Vou are encouraged to be consistent in maintaining
j principles. Start your year right by establishing a lime fordaily Bible reading and prayer, for you will need the help and
inspirauon of this time if you are to measure up to the standards
of Christ while at college.
excellent college age Sunday School class and evening
Christian Endeavor service are provided for you at our college
church. The pastor of the Newberg Friends Church is our college
pastor. He is most willing to counsel with you concerning your
spiritual needs and be your pastor away from home. You will
find a warm, spiritual atmosphere in the Sunday church services.
The informal evening church hour is given to testimonies, live
gospel singing, and evangelistic preaching. You will find oppor
tunity for real Christian service in the work of the Sunday
School, Christian Endeavor, Boys and Girls Clubs, or by joining
our college church choir. Avail yourself of the privilege of
being a faithful worshipper in both morning and evening services.
Students who are not members of the Friends denomination
are cordially invited to worship at the college church. If they
worship in churches of their own denomination, they
will find a warm welcome and concern for their spiritual welfare
from their own church.
In line with our emphasis on highest planes of Christian
living, attendance at programs inconsistant with Christian princi
ples IS seriously discouraged. The college endeavors to furnish
activdies which provide for the social development of the students.
Opportunity is provided for participation in the finest cul
tural programs in the Portland area. Attendance at theater
programs which are not consistent with Christian princinles is
not approved. Social dancing, card playing, the use of alcholic
beverages or tobacco are just not permitted or missed by students
attending George Fox.
One of the mid-week highlights on our campus is the Student
Prayer Meeting which is held each Wednesday evening. Don't
miss it!
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Information for Arrival . . .
ALL students who will not be living at home must clear
with the Administration for living arrangements. Girls upon
arrival shall report immediately to the Dean of Women at
Kanyon Hall for assignments of living accommodations. Boys
shall report to the Dean of Men at Edwards Hall for assign
ments. Any students desiring to live off campus mu^ maxe
such arrangements through the office of the President or Dean or
the College. All Freshmen are expected to room in the dorm
itories.
Get The Facts . . .
At any time if you have questions to be answered do not
accept rumor in place of facts. If in doubt, go to one or the
administrative officials and ask! The president, dean, regis
trar, bursar, or any other faculty or staff member will welcome
the opportunity to help you. They know the answers, or can
direct you to the one who does know. You are not bothering
them when you call at one of their offices; their business is
serving you.
Regi-Strain . . .
Entrance Tests
A series of entrance tests is given to freshmen and incom
ing transfer students. These tests are used to aid the couiiseiors
in knowing more about you so that they can serve you better.
For example, the English Placement Test is used to determine
what English composition course will be best suited to your
needs. The Vocational Inventory will be a means of helping
vou choose your vocation. Results from the Psychological Ex-
11
amination will be used to aid you in meeting college life more
effectively.
How to Registrar
Freshmen will register in the library on Saturday, September
20. After completing your booklets there and getting faculty
wgnatures you will proceed to the Bursar's office in Wood-Mar
Hall to complete financial arrangements. Sophomores, juniors
and seniors will follow the same procedure on Monday, Sen-
tember 22. •" f
How to Change Registration
A change in registration requires that you begin with the
Dean, secure the approval of the teachers involved in the change,
and the Bursar. By the time you have seen all of these people
you will wish you had not thought of changing your program!
How to Withdraw from Courses
If you wish to withdraw from a course for which you are
registered secure a change of program sheet from the Dean, fill
It out and secure the signatures of the instructors involved,
then return this form thus filled out to the Dean. Students
can not withdraw from a course from which they are receiving
less thana passing grade. To do so is to receive "F" in the course.
How Many Hours to Take
Lower division students who are taking PE can register for
17 hours, but other than these take it easy, make good grades
with 16 hours rather than try to take the entire schedule.
How to Petition for Extra Hours
semester freshmen are not permitted to take more
than 17 hours including PE. All other students who wish to
take extra hours may petition the faculty to do so if they have
a grade point average of 'B' or above. Petition blanks for this
purpose are obtainable in the Dean's office.
The Meaning of Course Number and Semester Hour.s
A .semester hour is the same as one unit of credit, which is a
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50-minute class session once each week for 18 weeks. Except tor
certain science and laboratory courses a 2-hour course means it
meets twice each week, a 3-hour course three limes each week, etc.
Courses are numbered in four series—lOO's, 200's, 300s,
and 400's. The 100 series is designated primarily for fresh
men, the 200 series for sophomores, the 300's for juniors, and
the 400's for seniors. Now there is another confusing element
which enters into course numbering which is that the 100 ana
200 series are lower division and the 300 and 400 series upper
division. Any lower division student will be apt to take courses
from both the 100 and 200 series, but he is not permitted to
take tht 300 or 400 series courses. Juniors seniors, or
upper division, should not be taking courses in the 100 and 2UU
series.
Grading System
You are issued grades each nine weeks dunng each
semester. These are given in order for you to know how well
you are doing in your courses. Here Is a word about the grades
given and what they mean:
"A" i^rade represents the completion of all Msl^ed
the student's Initiative has been pronounced and additional wors,
as reading, reports, or Investigation, has been accompllshea.
Active Interest has continued throughoue the course. Attendance
has been excellent. Class participation has been spontaneous
•and stimulating to other members of ehe class,
"B" grade represents the completion of all assigned vrork.
Initiative has been shown In much classwork. Interest has been
enthusiastic and demonstrated by prompt attendance. Class
participation has been active and stimulating.
"C" grade represents the completion of all classwork. Initia
tive has been excellent at times. Interest and class praUclpat on
have manifested a sincere desire for a thorough understanding
of the course.
"D" grade represents the completion of most classwork. A
comprehensive knowledge of the course has been attained, some
areas need further study. Interest and attendance have been good
throughoue the course.
"F" grade represents the Inadequate understanding sjid lack of
oreparatlon in some areas of the course work.
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Class Attendance . . .
The responsibility rests with the student to maintain good
standards Involving satisfactory scholarship. Regular class attend
ance IS expected of each student in all courses. Classes are
wnducted in such a manner that regular attendance is necessary
It one is to maintain scholastic achievement. Students should
be prepared and present for daily participation in class discussion
and quizzzes, and well prepared for all exams. All projects should
be completed according to deadlines for satisfactory class
attendance.
Pennission to be absent from class for participation in
co-curncular activities must be granted by the Dean. In order to
Dean's office an ADVANCED
.i^SIGNMENT SLIP. He will record the dates you are to be
absent from the class with the reason for the absence. Then you
record the classes you will be missing and gel the assignment for
eacn ot those classes from the respective professors. When the
professor will sign your Advanced Assign-
^li?L •• securing the signature of each professor in-
, signifying that all of your work is made up in advance,
return the slip to the Dean's office. Such permission must be
requested one w^k in advance of the anticipated activity and
returned to the Dean's office completed one full day prior to
departure for the co-curricular event.
Work lost because of any other absences may be made up
only in the case of prolonged or confining illness, death of close
relatives, or other similar emergency.
Excused Absence Procedure
In those rare instances in which you may be too ill to
attend class, notify your head resident when you are first aware
of illness. He or she will be able to help you make the decision
as to your most healthful procedure in case of illness. Whatever
happens, see the school nurse who is on campus at prescribed
hours each day. If you are too ill to go to the dispensary, she
will call on you in your room. When you have sufficiently
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recovered from a severe illness to return to claaes be sme to
get an excused absence slip signed by the
one except the Dean who can excuse from a dass so that y°u
will have the privilege of making up lost work. Excused absences
should be presented to your professors immediately upon your
return to their classes.
"^ '^^ A^btT c^xtm fee of $2.00 is
making up a previously announced examination if a valid
excuse for absence due to personal reasons other than illness.
Lost and Found , ^ ^
Lost and found is handled in the general office. One of our
great traditions is the honor ofrespecting the possessions ofothers.
Hall Conduct , ,Students should be quiet in the halls during class hours.Any personal property left in the halls rnay be article
general office upon payment of at least a 5c fine for each article.
books included.
StSlit mail is picked up in the alphabetically boxes^^the foyer of the dining hall. The mail usually f
12:30 p.m. Please do not go to the
who work there have enough to do without telling yo
times that the mail still is not in.
Teleohones , , -j j <
Students are asked to use the pay telephones provided for
your use for all private calls. Only college busmess is to be
handled on college office telephones.
Chapel
Chapel services are held each Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
day, and Friday. Attendance at chapel is a required must at
George Fox, and you will find the chapels to be worth the time
spent in enjoying the performance of other students, excellent
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speakers, musical programs, occasional comedy programs, worth
while movies, faculty programs, and participation in open chapels.
Everyone sits in assigned places in chapel. Chapel attendance
operates somewhat differently from class attendance. A record
of each chapel absence is kept by the Dean's office and each
student will be notified if he misses a chapel. If a student should
miss as many as four chapels in one semester he will be placed
on provisional status for the remainder of the semester.
A student may be reinstated to regular status at the close
of the semester, provided he has maintained perfect chapel
attendant from the time he was declared provisional until the
semester in which his status changed. If a student
^ ^oj^^inue to miss chapel for the semester following he
^^1 asked at the close of that semester to remain out ofcollege for a semester. Any student who is tardy to chapel is
asked to sit in the balcony so he will not disturb other students
in getting to his place. Three such tardies constitute an absence.
Your chapel committee proposes to make chapel so very interest-
mg to you that these will be known as the "great unused rules!"
Quiet Time
Quiet Time—From 7:30 a.m. until 8:00 a.m. each day is
reserved for quiet meditation and devotions.
Est«•«
Meals arc served:
Breakfast _.7:00-7:15 a.m.
hunch—Cafeteria 12:00-12:30
Dinner—6:30 p.m., except Friday and Saturday when
dinner is at 5:00 p.m., unless duly announced to
be later.
Form the ON TIME habit, for tardiness is not permitted except
for emergencies. If it is necessary to be excused early from a
meal, please make advance arrangements with the dining hall
hoste«:s.
If it is necessary to eat e'^ rlv at any time, permission must
be .secured from the dining hall hostess.
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Tray Service
If illness keeps you from the dining room for your meals
you may have a friend take a tray to your room. A tray slip
signed by the head resident of your dormitory must be presented
to the head cook in the dining hall by the person obtainina
the tray.
The ordering of any lunches must be cleared through the
Dean's office before 4:00 p.m. the day before the lunch is desired.
Financial Responsibility
Students are financially responsible for all meals taken in
the dining hall, both for themselves and their guests. Arrange
ments for guests should be made with the person in charge in the
dining hall prior to the time of the meal involved.
Dining Hall Dress
Wednesday evening and Sunday noons are designated as
Guests Meals, at which you are expected to dress according to
the clothing charts for these occasions. T-shirts, pin curls, ban
danas, slacks or jeans are not permitted at meals, except on
Saturdays, and then not when guests are expected.
At Home Away from Home . . .
Certain living standards are expected of you at college
These are given to you that you may know what others expect
of you. Here you must assume responsibility for your successful
adjustment to new living conditions. Because college conditions
differ from home situations in many instances, regulations are
established and must be observed if you are to be happy and
others around you are to have the happiest living experiences.
Guideposts
Below are listed general guides which will help to show you
how we live in college:
If you become ill notify your head resident. Be sure to
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send word to the school nurse, who is a qualified R.N,
What time should you be in the dorm?
Girls
10:00Week nights
Boys
„ . 10:30
Friday and Saturday nights 12:00 12:30
Sunday nights 11:00 11:30
Men students are welcome in the ladies' parlors between
4:00 and 7:00 p.m. on school days, and afternoon and evenings
on weekends. On Wednesday evenings men may remain in the
ladies' parlors until the time prayer meeting is to begin.
Women students living off campus will not have the priv
ilege of entertaining men in their parlors without the presence
of the designated house mother.
Dormitories should be quiet after 7:00 p.m. until 8:00 a.m.
Monday through Thursday nights. The hours from 7:00 until
9:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday are reserved for study, with
the exception of the Wednesday night student prayer meeting.
No meetings should be scheduled during this time without express
permission from the Dean of the College.
In cases where it is felt there is a beneficial program occur
ring during the interval of Monday through Thursday nights,
clearance for attendance at such programs must be cleared
through the Dean's office.
Dormitory Departures
Students should make adequate arrangements with the head
resident of their dormitory before going out of town at any
time. Any student planning to stay away from the dorm over
night must receive permission from the head resident of his
dormitory before making any final arrangements.
Class Privileges
Freshmen and sophomores have one late leave privilege
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each month. This means that those taking late leaves may have
the privilege of coming into the dorm one hour later than the
prescribed arrival lime.
Juniors and .seniors are allowed two such late leave priv
ileges each month. All requests for late leave must be cleared
in advance with the head resident of the dormitory in which
you live.
The Meaning of a Campus Restriction
If violation of dormitory living conditions should occur,
restriction of privileges will be imoosed on those concerned.
These restrictions may consist of the forfeiture of late leave
privileg:;s. or in case of severe violations the imposition of a
"campus" restriction.
A "campus" restriction may be as follows:
"One day campus"—a student would remain in his dormi
tory on Friday niaht. except for the dinner hour, without any
social^ privileges Friday from 4:00 p.m. until 8:00 a.m. Sunday
morning. "Week-end campus"—a student would forfeit social
privileges for an entire week-end extending from Friday at 4:00
P-ni- through Monday morning 8:00 a.m. All campus restrictions
would be imnoscd the week-end following the occurrence of the
infraction of dormitory regulations. A student who is c.ampused
over a Simdav shall be allowed to attend church services which
he regularly attends.
Vacation Periods
Students must vacate ail dormitories the morning immedi-
tttcly following the official beginning of a vacation period. On
return from vacations, dormitories will be opened at 5:00 p.m.
the evening preceding the morning on which classes becin. The
college assumes respcnsibilitv for students immediately unon
their return to the campus. The college does not assume obliga
tion for anv students during vacation periods, therefore students
Will not be permitted to remain on the campus during a vacation
Without express permission from the Administration.
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Women's Clothing Chart
ACTIVITY
Classes
and
Downtown
CLOTHING
Cottons
Blouses, sweaters
ACCESSORIES
Socks and Saddles
or white bucks
Flats or sandals
Evening Heals
Skirts, Jumpers and
dresses Same as for classes
and downtown (above)
Wednesday Evening
Meals
Semi-formal
(concerts, recitals,
plays, dinner dates,
teas)
Formal
(Banquets, receptions)
Suits and
afternoon dresses
Afternoon dresses,
suits
Suits, nfternon
dresses
Modest
Ballerina or full
length drosses
Hose and heels
Hats essential until
i p.m. and expected
in the majority of
cases
Heels or formal
slippers
Spectator Sports School clothes (same
as classes and
downtown)
(Same as classes
and downtown)
Church
Suits,
afternoon dresses
Hose and hcrip, gloves
and h.ats (preferred)
Sunday
dinner
Suits,
afternnoii dfo.cne? Ho.'se .and hcnl.s
Performance in Chapel
or Church
Suits,
afternoon dresses
Hose with dress shoes
Dresses or skirts and blouses or sweaters constitute acceptable attire
for most college occasions. Slacks or peddlepushers are not to bo worn
downtown or for general campus wear, but should be reserved only for
appropriate occasions. For formal affairs shoulderless or otiierwise ua-
approprlate evening attire Is not to be worn. You will find your house
mother or the Dean of Women will be glad to give sensible advice and
help regarding the propriety of your attire.
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Clothing Clues . . .
Men's Ciothing Chart
ACTIVITY I
Classes and Downtown
CLOTHINU
Slacks, Faded denims
(not Levi)
Cords
Sport shins
Sweaters, Jackets
ACCESSORIES
Evening Meals
Same as for classes
and downtown
(above)
Wednesday dinners
Dress suits, or siacKs
and sport coat with
white shirt and tie
or sport shirt with
closed collar
Ucmi-tormai, concerts,
recitals, plays
Dress suits
Formal
(Formal designation
is not formal in the
strict sense)
Banquets, receptions
Dark suit -
White shirt with
conservative tie
Spectator Sports
Scnooi ciotncs tsamo
as classes and
downtown)
Churcn ana
Sunday dinner
Dress suits with dress
snirts ana ties
Tailored coats wim
BlaCKS
Performance in Chapel
Slacits ana taiiorea
coats with ties and
dress snirts or Closed
collar sport sniri
witn tailored coats
ana siacKs
Men should not wear T-shirts as substitutes for shirts on the campus
and downtown. Levls are pcrmlssable for work. Saturdays, and outings;
not for classes, dining hall, downtown, or when visiting the ladles' parlors.
Suits and sport outfits should always be neatly pressed, and appropriate
(thoea for all occasions should sparkle with, a bright shine at all times.
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Curriculum . . .
Academic Standing
Sophomore class standing is achieved with a credit hour
rating of 30. Junior class standing is achieved with a credit
hour rating of 62, provided the grade point average is 2.00.
Senior class standing is achieved with a credit hour rating of 94.
A grade point average of 2.00 is necessary to attain upper division
and graduate standing.
Provisional Status
Applicants for admission to the freshman class whose grade
point average for their high school work is less than a "C" or its
equivalent will be admitted with provisional standing and encour
aged to demonstrate their ability to do collegiate work. The
provisional status^ will be granted for one semester, during which
time a student will demonstrate whether he is capable of remain-
ing in college. At the end of the semester, the cumulative CPA
must be raised to the minimum requirement, or the student must
progress that his counselor and the Academic
Manding Committee will be justified in granting an extension of
St, grade point averaeg for the firstsemester falls below 1.75 the case will be reviewed by the
Committee with recommendations to thetaculty tor continued provisional status or other appropriate
action. Sophomores whose CPA falls below 1.75 at the close
of a semester wiH be placed on provisional status. Juniors and
falls below 2.00 lose upper division standing
» sophomote with provisional
ffntnf pI1 i • n ^^® rcquircd level. Provisional
nmvictAnai^cfL'" semcstef. Studcnts onp at status are ineligible for co-curricular activities.
Co-Curriculum . . .
We like to think of the activities which are carried on in
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addition to academic studies as being a vital part of our cur
riculum. Thus an eligibility system has been devised whereby
students count it an honor to participate in the various extra
phases of college life. Freshmen and sophomores who maintain
a grade point average of 1.75, and Juniors and seniors who main
tain a grade point average of 2.00 are those who are privileged
to take part in co-curricular functions.
Eligibility . . .
At the close of the fourth week of classes all students subject to ehgibiiiiy regulations will be checked to determine if they
are performing sausracioriiy in at least 12 credit hours, this
means that iney must be demonstrating consistent eifons, studious
attitudes, active participation in classes, and producing at least
"C grades generally.
At the end of the first 9 weeks grading period CPA's will
be figured tor all students. Only those lower division students
whose CPA average falls below 1.75 and upper division students
whos CPA falls oelow 2.00 will be declared ineligible for ro-
aurricular pareicipalion. Such status begins on the date grades
arc aisiribuied.
A second checK of all students subject to eligibility regula
tions will be made at the end of the fourth week of the second
9 weeks grading period.
Tnree weoKs after one is declared ineligible he may be rein
stated to eligibility status by following this procedure: Get
from the Dean s office an eligibility slip; have the professor of
each of your courses record your current grade; return this slip
to the Dean; he will figure your CPA and advise your activity
Sponsor as to your status.
Identical procedures will be followed during the second
semester of each year except chat only students entering college at
the beginning of the second semester may be eligible according to
the aboveregulutions of ehe first check. All other students must
maintain satisfaclory CPA's.
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Scheduling Activities . . .
Most school activities should be placed on the calendar at
the close of each school year. No extra-class activity is held
without properly scheduling it. This is the way it is done: The
Student Director of Activities or the Dean has an official calendar
of events. Discuss your proposed event with either person; fill
out a co-curricular slip for reserving date. Be sure the slip is
signed by all required authorities. Your date is reserved when it
is officially recorded on the Dean's calendar of events.
Automobiles . . .
The operation of a car by a college student should be a
carefully guarded privilege. Therefore, each student bringing a
car to the campus must register his car and secure a permit for
the privilege of using it. Unmarried minor freshmen will not be
allowed to bring cars to college and will not operate cars while
enrolled as freshmen in college.
If being deprived of having a car at college causes a severe
hardship in the case of a student, he may write to the President
of the College stating his case. The president will make the
final decision concerning his car.
If special permission should be granted, such freshmen will
be expected to leave their keys with the Dean, who will issue
them to the student only for approved use of the car, such as
returning home during vacation periods.
Registering and securing of permits to operate cars shall be
cared for with the college Dean at the time students register
for classes.
Every student enrolled in the college must comply with the
following if he wishes to operate a car:
a. A valid driver's license is required.
b. An adequate insurance, preferably 20/40 and $5000 pro-
erty damage, must be in force.
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c. The car must be in acceptable running condition.
d. Payment of an operating permit. . . j ,
Upon proof of these conditions being acceptable each student
will be issued a permit and sticker for his car.
Cars will be operated on the campus during school hours—
8:00 a.m.-7;00 p.m.—by seniors, faculty and visitors, and by
sophomores and juniors only when operated m an authorize
college activity. ,
No extensive repair work will be done on cars without
permission from proper college authorities.
Students who find it impossible to abide by
tions will suffer the payment of a fine. If a case oi
violations occurs the student will be asked to turn in his -
mobile keys; his car will be parked and not be driven under any
circumstances for the extent of the disciplinary action.
Want to Join
Here are the organizations with some word regarding them.
The constitutions of all student organizauons are filed m
the Dean's office and can be secured by any student for reference.
No student organization can be formed without per
of the student council and the faculty. , , . •
Students are warned against becoming involved in too ™any
co-curricular activities. Therefore it is recommendea inat stu
dents limit themselves to the number of offices m student organ
izations they accept. No student should accept more tha none
major office, although he may participate in other minor offices
while holding a major office. Membership in vanous clubs
should also be held to a minimum.
STUDENT CHRISTIAN UNION: for furthering Christian
interests, membership open to all students.
foreign MISSIONS FELLOWSHIP is the George Fox
College chapter of the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship and
is open to all students interested in missionary work.
The GF CLUB is composed of those men students who have
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earned a letter in a major sport and have been voted into mem
bership.
The GOLD "O" is open to women who have won two letters
in major sports and have been voted into membership.
OPUS V is a music club open to students interested par
ticularly in musical activities.
PI GAMMA SIGMA HONOR SOCIETY is composed of
those students who have earned a CPA of 3.4 or more and are
selected for membership.
DELTA PSI OMEGA functions with the dramatics depart
ment and is open to those who participate in dramatic produc
tions, either acting in major roles, staff or stage work, writing
plays, or performing sufficiently in minor roles.
STUDENT OREGON EDUCATION ASSOCIATION is
open to all those who are preparing to become teachers.
SCRIBBLERS CLUB: for the purpose of stimulating creative
writing and literature apprtciation, is open to upper division
English majors.
SINGING MEN: the men's vocal club open to member
ship to any male students who are interested in singing. This
group sponsors the Annual Singing Men Quartet Festival.
ATHENIANS is open to membership from among past and
present members of philosophy classes. They meet for philo
sophical discussions.
STUDENT MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION is composed of
all students planning to enter the ministry or other full time
service in the Church.
Student Government . . .
The Associated Students Organization handles all matters
of student government and finances. A great deal of work, is
done by the Student Council and its committees.
Meetings of the Council are held each week with their
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advisor, and is composed of the student officers and elected
class representatives.
This year's officers:
President _Paul Morse
Vice President Alfreda Pinther
Secretary Dolores Campbell
Treasurer Richard Phillips
Cre.scent Editor - Willis Green
L'Ami Editor - .Lyie Wilson
Director of Student Activities Dan Nolta
Director of Publicity JDale Campbell
Chief Justice Jim Ellis
Counseling and Guidance . . .
Mrs. Joan Beltz, Dr. Arthur Roberts, Dean Kermeth Williams
comprise the committee in charge of counseling and guidance,
with Mrs. Marie Tieleman as consultant. Arrangernents will be
made for each student to have opportunity for discussing test
results or any other matters with the members of the guidance
committee
All students are assigned a faculty advisor at the beginning
of the school year. These staff members are charged with the
special responsibility of helping to make your college years easier.
Be sure to get acquainted with your adviser and let him help you.
For academic information regarding your major, feel free to talk
to the Dean and the department head in which you propose to
major.
Health Service
The college maintains a full-time health officer who is a
registered nurse. She is Mrs. Alice Ross. In the event of illness
you are required to report to her at the dispensary located in Vet
House No. 5. This is a requirement which must be observed.
Physical examinations for all entering students are arranged by
her
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Requisitions for Purchases
Students will be personally responsible for payment of any
purchases made without a requisition signed by the Business
Manager or Dean.
College Equipment
The use of college equipment must always be under the
direct supervision of authorized faculty sponsors. Any organiza
tion wishing to use the panel car, the college truck, or any other
mechanized equipment should secure from the Dean's office a
permit for the use of such. This permit must be filled out
and signed by the activity sponsor, and returned to the Dean
two days in advance of the anticipated time of use.
Drivers for the panel and truck will be chosen by the faculty
from the best qualified students within the group using the
equipment. Drivers thus chosen must drive the vehicles during
the full time they are so assigned.
Organizations using the panel car pay at the rate of 7c per
mile; any organization using the college truck will pay at the
rate of 20c ner mile. The college furnishes the gas and oil under
these conditions. Persons using any college equipment for
their own use are liable for damages which may be incurred.
Equioment other than the panel and truck is rented on an
hourly basis.
Student Employment . . .
Requests for employment outside the college are handled
through the office of the Business Manager. Students desiring off
campus jobs should contact the business manager.
The college helps worthy students to the extent possible
within a limited budget of $900-$1000 per month. Priority is
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eiven to upper division students, those in greatest financial need,
those who take full courses, those who owe the college
more, via board, room, etc., and those whose former record
demonstrates their ambition, faithfulness to duty, and coopera
tion. Those with highest scholarship grants may receive less than
others. Final decision on the distribution of labor will be made
by Mr. Winters. „ , . .Certain persons on the faculty or staff will be assigned the
oversight of each building. Students are responsible to these
assigned persons.
Traditions . . .
A college becomes known for the body of traditions that give
it a distinct personality. These traditions are a part of the college,
live up to them and enjoy a fuller college life.
Senior Privileges
1. Only seniors, faculty and guests may park on the south
drive of Wood-Mar Hail.
2. Only seniors may pick flowers or shrubs; they are respon
sible for the proper care of the rose garden.
3. Applause in chapel is to originate with the seniors; and
classes are to leave chapel according to class, beginning
with the seniors.
4. The seniors are to have first choice in the election of a
faculty sponsor; then juniors, sophomores, and freslmen.
5. Only senior men may appear on the campus with a
mustache or beard.
6. Seniors are permitted a "Sneak" day under the guidance
of their adviser.
Juniors
are responsible for all money concessions. Any fund raising
projects must have junior class approval,
they also decorate for Baccalaureate and Commencement
and designate one man and one woman from their class to
lead the procession on these two occasions.
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take the initiative in welcoming the freshmen in coopera
tion with the GF and Gold Q clubs.
Freshmen
are expected to answer the telephones in the dormitories.
Inter-Class Rivalry
is stimulated by Bruin, Jr., who is to come onto the campus
each Friday between the hours of 4:00 and 6:00 p.m. He
IS to leave the campus between 7:00 and 10:00 p.m. on
the same day.
An intra-mural program will be carried out with competi
tion between the classes in various activities. This program
IS climaxed with an OLD GOLD AND NAVY BLUE DAY
at which time all classes compete in a field day.
Publications
Crescent is the official newspaper issued every other Friday.
One copy to a student.
LAmi, yearbook, is issued during the summer, giving through
pictures and brief writeups, the story of the school year.
Traditional Days
All planning for traditional days is carried out by students
and faculty cooperation.
Homecoming is observed on Saturday, November 1. It is
a special day for welcoming home grads and friends of the
CO lege. A special program is held in the morning, a foot
ball game in the afternoon, a banquet in the evening followed
by a dramatic presentation.
Valentine's Day is remembered by a formal party in the
dming haill climaxed by the crowning of the King and Queen
of Hearts.
May^ Day, celebrated on Saturday, May 2, is one of the great
traditions of the campus. Breakfast is served to the public,
A parade, luncheon, crowning of the Queen, winding of the
Maypole, a baseball game, an evening meal, and a musical
program constitute the events of the day.
Traditional Events
The Faculty Reception is reld on the first Friday night of
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the school year. This formal evening is in honor of the new
students.
THE STUDENT CHRISTIAN UNION sponsors a formal
party on the first Friday night of the second semester.
A Sports Banquet is given in honor of athletic teams.
The A Cappella Choir has a spring banquet.
All students are honored at a Birthday Dinner each spring,
with recognition of each calendar month.
Class parlies are held infrequently during the year which,
combined with the special events, games and organization
meetings, offer a variety of situations for development of
social experience and relaxation from classes.
Dining Hall Lounge . . .
A Dining Hall Lounge has been constructed for the use of
students during leisure moments between classes and in the evcii"
ing. The lounge is governed by the students for the benefit of all
members of the student body according to the following regu
lations:
1. The lounge will be open from 7 a.m. to 10 p.tn. Monday
through Thursday, and from 7 a.m. to 12 midnight on
Friday and Saturday.
2. Each person is to cooperate in keeping the lounge neat
by replacing furniture and magazines in their proper
places.
3. Supervision of conduct will be the responsibility of each
member of the student body.
4. The main dining hall is not to be used except during
meal times.
^ Organizations may hold their meetings in the lounge.
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Student Union . . .
The new Student Union Building provides opportunity for
a central meeting place for all students. The building houses the
book store, student council office, and publications office. The
Pam Oppenlander Memorial Prayer Room is a quiet place for
i^viduals or a group to gather for meditation and prayer
The lounge room is beautifully furnished with davenos, chairs,
TV, a high fidelity record player, a baby grand piano, and
magazines available for all who want to use the room for
relaxation.
'Hie junior class provides soft drink and candy dispensing
machines in the concession room.
The fish pond and patio are the gift of the Class of 1958.
The Student Union is under the management of the Student
Union Board, a group of students appointed by the student body.
The responsibility rests on each student to observe all regu
lations concerning the building to see that it is kept as a beautiful
campus center.
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Whom to See for What You Want!
Student announcements Bulletin board in Wood-Mar Hall
Faculty announcements Bulletin across from general office
Announcements to be made Dean before 10:00 a.m. on day to
be announced
Co-curricular calendar Dean or Director of Activities
Financial aid President
Guests (arrangements for) Head resident and dinner hall
hostess
Lost and found General office
Give names of prospective Director of Public Relations
students
Publicity and publications Director of public relations
Scheduling activity Dean or Director of Activities
School supplies Book store
Concessions Junior class
Requests for: Music faculty
Music for programs Director of Deputation and
Deputation Faculty Deputation Chairman
Head resident of your dormitory
Report illness and then report to the nurse
Veteran's information Dean
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Your Faculty and Staff . . .
Faculty
DR. MILO C. ROSS
President
1200 East Hancock Street
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JE 8-4649
MR. KENNETH M. WILLIAMS
Dean-Registrar
Assistant Professor of EducnUon
1108 East Hancock Street
Newberg. Oregon
Telephone JE 8-2240
MR. ALEX BELTZ
Assistant Professor of Science
Instructor of Band
Campus Apt. No. 3
Newberg. Oregon
MRS. JOAN BELTZ
Associate Professor of Science
Campus Apt. No. 3
Newberg. Oregon
MR. HARVEY CAMPBELL
Assistant Professor of History
George Fox College
Newberg, Oregon
MR. CARL CARPENTER
Director of Men's Physical
Education
Head Coach
1815 N.E. 79th Street
Portland, Oregon
Telephone AL 4-3215
MR EARL HAZELLB
Instructor in Fine Arts
1824 S.E. 23rd Avenue
Portland 15, Oregon
Telephone BE 5-1419
MRS. MARY HAZELLB
Assistant Professor of Music
1824 S.E. 23rd Avenue
Portland 15, Oregon
Telephone BE 5-1419
MR. LLOYD MALLET
Instructor In Voice
8427 S.E. 7th Avenue
Portland 2, Oregon
Telephone BE 5-7170
DR. CECILIA MARTIN
Assistant Professor of
I.anguage Arts
1001 Desklns
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JE 8-3427
MRS. SARAH McCRACKEN
Instructor In French
603 North Meridian
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JE 8-3639
MISS GENETTE McNICHOLS
Librarian
Campus Apt. No. 9
Newberg. Oregon
Telephone JE S-5457
MR PAUL M. MILLS
Professor of Bible
Rt. 2. Box 15 (North Vila Road)
Newberg. Oregon
Telephone JE 8-2041
MR. HECTOR MUNN
Instructor In Chemistry
George Fox College
Newberg, Oregon
MR. MACKEY W. HILL
Associate Professor of History
and Political Science
Campus Apt. No. 19
Newberg. Oregon
Telephone JE 8-3794
MR. EVAN REMPBL
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
and Physics
Campus Apt. No. 14
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JE 8-3538
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Notes
MRS. WILMA MAGEE
Instructor of Women's Pliyslcal Ed.
Route 1. Box 124
Newbcrg, Oregon
MRS. HARRIETT 8TORAKER
Director of Choir
Route 3, Box 162-A
Tlgard. Oregon
DR. ARTHUR O. ROBERTS
Professor of Religion and
Philosophy
Sprlngbrooki Oregon
Telephone JE S-3471
MISS MARY BUTTON
Professor of German
603 North Meridian
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JB 8-3639
MISS DILLuV TUCKER
Assistant Professor of Speech
and Drama
309 North Center
Newberg, Oregon
MRS. MARIE TIELEMAN !
Associate Professor of Psychology
Associate Professor of English
620 West 16th
McMlnnvlle, Oregon
Telephone McMlnnvlle &806
MR. FLOYD WEITZEL
Instructor In Biology
George Fox College
Newberg, Oregon
MISS HELEN WILLCUTS
Associate Professor of Home
Economics
Bursar
214 Carllon Way
Newberg. Oregon
Telephone JE S-43I0
MR. ARTHUR WINTERS
Instructor In Sociology
Business Manager
Route 1, Box 289
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JB S-3510
Staff
MR. JAMES BISHOP
Director of Public Relations
11075 S.W. Durham Road
Tlgard, Oregon
Telephone ME 9-2397
MR. DENVER B. HBADRICK
Field Representative
11370 S.W. Gaarde Street
Tlgard, Oregon
Telephone ME 0-3233
MR. EUGENE McDONALD
Dean of Men
Edwards Halt, George Fox College
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JB 8-3729
MRS. MINNIE MOORE
Head Cook
121 W. Illinois
Newberg. Oregon
Telephone JE 8-4629
MRS. HELEN POWELL
Dean of Women
Kanyon Hall, George Fox College
Newberg. Oregon
Telephone JE 8-3101
MRS. AUCB ROSS, RN.
Student Health
1300 E. Hancock
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JE 8-4649
MR ISAAC SMITE
Maintenance
012 East Sherman
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JE 8-6278
MRS. EDNA WILLIAMS
Recorder
1103 B. Hancock
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JE 8-2240
MRS. GWENDOLYN WINTERS
Secretary
Instructor of Business
Route 1, Box 289
Newberg. Oregon
Telephone JE 8-3618
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Notes . . .
QUAKER FIGHT SONG
Mrs. Connie Larson Stover
George Fox Quakersl
Give 'em a mighty yell
After each game
yye head for the victory bell.
One, two. three, four—
Count out the points we have won
Newberg will ring from the sound
As we sing of the deed we've done!
Men cheer the team: "Yea, team!"
We'll be the victors forevermore.
Cofids will scream: "Yea, team!"
Watch how we roll up the scorel
George Fox Quakers
Foes will regret this day!
Play it hard, boys:
Enter right into the fray!
Show all peoples—
Show 'em our spirit and might:
Forward we drive!
Let us show we're alive
With a FIGHT! FIGHT! FIGHT!
REMEMBER—wherever you are, on other campuses,
downtown, other cities, churches—you are a
college representative:
1. Dress neatly
2. Drive safely
3. Be pleasant
4. Be Courteous
